Model EPD / OPTIMA
Pro Drainer™
sump, drainage
Model EPD/OPTIMA

Features

• **High quality stainless steel** *(Note: Optima has Noryl impeller)*
• Available in 1/3, 1/2, 3/4, 1, 1 1/2 HP models• **Single and three phase models** available
• **Air filled, continuous duty rated**, permanent split capacitor motors• **Built-in thermal protection** with automatic reset (Single Phase Only)
• Built to **operate whether fully or partially submerged**
• **Oil lubricated double mechanical shaft seal** *(1/2 - 1 1/2 HP models)*
• Temperature rating to 122°F/50°C; 140°F/60°C intermittent duty
• **20’ UL/CSA approved**, water resistant #16 AWG cord
• Capacities to 88 GPM, heads to 62 feet
• Optima and EPD slimline automatic models **can operate in a 12” diameter or 8” x 8” square basin**

UL ☑️ CSA ☑️ **Note:** UL and CSA listed; Model Optima UL certified only.

Applications

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Drainage
• Seepage
• Effluent/containment transfer
• Waste water (from trays, wet bars, washing machines)
• Empty water storage structures
• Decorative fountains
• Irrigation
• Mound systems, leach fields
• Move water/effluent to sewage systems

EPD, Optima selection chart